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If a Chicago man began digging 
in his valuable lake front lot, kept 
oil long enough and could stand the 
heat, he would come out oil the 
other side, very likely, on some 

sheep ranch in Australia. 
We Americans say to ourselves, 

"Australia is on the other side of the 
world, nothing on this earth can be 
farther from us." We forget that 
nothing could be more important, 
more “near" to us than Australia, 
since her people are pioneers of the 
white rare living in the shadow-of 
Asia, protecting vast territory for 
white men in the future. 

Thor arc 6,000,000 people in all 
Australia, a great island empire 
with cities as wide apart as New 
York and San Francisco. In that 
vast domain live only as many as 

arc crowded into New York City. 
And all this is a white man’s 

land, settled by white men, marvel- 
ously developed, all things consid- 
ered, by white men and forever to 
lie kept a white man's territory, if 
the 6,000,000 Australians are up- 
held, as they should he, by their 
brothers here and in Europe. 

We in America have our moments 
of hard thinking about Asia and its 
yellow menace, although we are 
1 10,000,000 strong, the richest na 
tion in the world,.with 7.000 miles 
of ocean between San Francisco 
and Asia’s doors. 

Think of Australia, with only 
6.000. 000 people, industrious, in- 
telligent, courageous, determined, 
hut not rich, living under the 
shadow of a thousand million Asia- 
tics, living, as it were, under the 
great dike of Asia's population, 
constantly on the alert to see that 
there is no break in the wall. 

How quickly Asia would flood and 
possess the great fertile lands of 
Australia, you realize, ,vhen you 
look at Java, an island that had 
3.000. 000 population in 1800, and 
now has 35,000,000, increasing 
every year by 1,000,000 Japanese. 
Japan, long before this century 
ends, would swallow up Australia, 
With its handful of Australians, in 
a flood of brown population. But 
Australia says “no” and means no. 

Asia knows it, and fortunately for 
the white race, the British empire 
and the sympathy of all white na- 

tions are back of Australia to re- 

main white and free from Asiatic 
control. 

Australia learned in the middle 
of the last century, when the Aus- 
tralian gold fields were discovered, 
what Asia wduld have done, but for 
Australian determination. Chinese, 
attracted by the gold, poured into 
Australia at the rate of 10,000 a 
month. 

Australia, then a small colony, 
appealed to Great Britain to stop 
the destructive flood. But England 
did not feel, then, that Australia 
was sufficiently important to justify 
offending England’s friends in Asia. 

“Very well,” said Australia, “we 
will defend ourselves.” 

And Australia prevented the 
landing of Chinese by brute 
strength, sending* back the ships 
that brought them, with the thou- 
sands of coolies still on board. 

Australia keeps out all Asiatics, 
and this includes his majesty’s sub- 
jects that dwell in India. They 
may he citizens of the British em- 

pire, hut they cannot enter Aus- 
tralia. 

There is no “gentlmen’s” agree- 
ment. or other palavering. Aus- 
tralia says “keep out’.’ and they 
keep out. And Japan, constantly 
protesting and arguing about the 
right of the United States to regu 
late American territories, utters no 

protest whatever against Australian 
exclusion, for Japan knows it would 
do no good. Asia knows that Eng- 
land, now a mother* grown old and 
needing the affection of Rfr chil- 
dren, would side against all Asia, if 
necessary in defense of the Austral- 
ian commonwealth. 

There is a lesson for American 
statesmen in that handful of Aus- 
tralians at Asia’s doors, 6,000.000 
whites against a thousand million 
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Corns 
Don't Parc Theml 

Cutting n corn is always dangerous. 
Blue-jay ends corns. Kills the pain 
instantly, then the corn loosens and 
comes out. No risk, no constant trou* 
ble. Get Blue-jay at your druggist. 
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brown and yellow men. defying 
them all and saying "you shan't 
come in." 

The United States should lend 
moral support and, if necessary, 
financial and physical support to 
Australia in her gallant determina- 
tion lo keep white as much of the 
world as is white today. 

Australians arc ns near to us in 

time, and as important to us in 
fact, a.s were sur own pioneers of 
old days, west of the Alleghenies, 
then west of the Mississippi, hold- 
ing land against Indians and wolves 
for great white tribes (hat wore to 
come after them. 

The Australians hold a great, 
beautiful land, a gigantic island 
continent against the hordes of 
Asia. They are pioneers of white 
western civilization, maintaining 
for white colonization, in future 
centuries, against Asiatic invasion, 
a great part of the earth’s surface. 

(Copyright, 1!»24 ) 

i Garrison 
"Mv Husband's Love” 

The Way Madge Startled Dicky 
The sudden confirmation of my 

vague surmises concerning Mollte 
Fawcett whs like a blow in my face. 
Indeed, t do not think I would have 
been more humiliated had Dicky 
actually struck me. 

Upon one point, however, his reve- 

lation had been involuntary. He 
had not meant to let me know (hat 
Mollle Fawcett had been present 
upon the occasion which sent Aim 
home to nig with hl.s head bound 
up and bleeding. 

Moreover, T would see by the quick 
furtive glance he gave hie that he 
hoped 1 had not understood the 
meaning of his allusion. 

i realized that I was lowering my 
own standards immeasurably In 
this scene between us—I generally 
have taken refuge in silenee when 
Dicky is in one his rages—hut 
something about this latest discovery 
had enraged me beyond the point 
where I could think clearly. 

I was able to keep my voice low 
and even, a procedure which 1 have 
found angers Dicky far more than 
if I shrieked to heaven, hut there 
my self-control ended. I could not 

keep from him any longer the knowl- 
edge I had of that night. For the 
moment I was some one entirely out 
side of my normal self. 

Blank Astonishment 
I suddenly rose from my rhair my 

hand almost touching Dicky as I did 
so. He stepped back and the single 
glance I threw him showed me that 
he was puzzled and a bit uneasy 
about what my next movement 
would be. Without a second glance 
at him. X went straight to the desk 
and took from it the parcel I had 
hidden there on that memorable 
night. 

With shaking fingers I lore off the 
paper and dumped the contents, the 
two handkerchiefs and the embroid- 
ered collat^ which had served as 
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GRAY HAIR IS 
QUICKLY DARKENED 
Makes One I xtiik Twenty Years 

Younger. 
Men aril "Women who used to be 

called Grandpa and Grandma are now 

setting the styles X>y darkening their 
gray hair with a simple home mix- 
ture. 

Hor Instance, J. A. McCrea, a well 
known Californian, recently made the 
following statement: 

“Anyone can prepare a simple mix 
ture In five minutes, that will darken 
gray hair, and make it soft and glossy. 
Merely take a half-pint of water, add 
1 ounce of bay rum, a small bog of 
Barbo Compound, U o*..of glycerine. 

These Ingredients can be bought at 
■iny drug store at trilling ost. Agiply 
to the hail* twice weekly with comb. 
It does not color (lie scalp, is not 
Sticky or greasy uml will nut rt^Ji nlT." 
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NEW WAY TO 
BANISH RHEUMATIC 
PAINS DISCOVERED 

BY ALESSANDRO 
VOLTA 

Rids You of Rheumatic Pain 
Without Drugs or Medicines. 

t'ntll recently, I ho M*al cause of fthcti 
I mat lain hen evaded scigntlflr inquiry Ami, 
naturally, th® old fashioned method* of 
treatment with Internal retnedlen were 
uncertain and sometimes dangerous 

\ow 1t has been definitely eatatdlahed 
I hat rheumatic pains are caused In many 

sacs by the ahroaptlnn of poisons Into 
ih«* blood. 

Alessandro Volta, the well known phy- 
sicist. for whom the electric volt was 
named has produced an entirely new and 
revolutionary method of treatment for 
It heu ma t lain. Me discovered a scientific 
combination of certain Ingredients that 
produces a fine powder which. when 
shaken into the shoes or slot kings la 
Intended to he Immediately absorbed Into 

h* blood. This Is due. no doubt, to tho 
fact that the sobs of the feet contain 
10 times as many pores to the square Inch 
ns are found In other parts of tho body 

Me lias called this powder Volta Its 
us® has given Immediate relief, in many 
instances, from the terrible crippling, 
torturing pain even In stubborn. long 
standing rases 

Hie use of Volta powder has demon- 
strand such sstonlMhing results In literally 
thousands of esses, many of which were 
considered hopeless. thHf the American 
distributors have n uf horlzed local drug 
gists to dispense Volta to rheumatic suf- 
ferers In their c|tv with an unqualified 
guarantee to return the full purchase 
price of the first bo* in anv rare < as* 
where the ihnumatio pains are not 
wonderfully relieved 

All who suffer from rheumatic pains no 
Mi-tit-r how long standing their * t*e ms- 
be, should take immediate advantage «f 

JTou can < • Volt% 
from Micimnn a, McConnell. Beaton Unis 
Haynes Pharmacy, 

haii'lage* fur Dicky'* wounded lo-ntl 
nml w hit'll I had found tnilTol Into 
llie waste Imeket after lie had In 
slated upon dressing the tvouml him- 
self. 

"It will not lie necessary for you 
to tell me the 'real do|>e.' as von call 
It," t said Icily. "I am perfectly 
aware that Miss l-'awcett was the 
good Samaritan who hound up your 
wound*, and I must lieg your par 
don and hers for my delay In re- 

turning to you her property. But 
tny absence at the farm will perhai*- 
pleatl for me 

Into Dicky's fare flashed a look of 
blank astonishment. 

"You Mean-*’ 

*‘I/>ok here.” he stormed. “I may 
l*o pretty* had, hut this performance 
Is hlimit ss raw a piece of work as 
1 ever saw from a woman of your 
supposed ideals Snooping around 
like a lady's maid in a French farce 
and searching a waste-basket for evi- 
dence against your husband. Those 
tilings were wadded up ns bandages. 
I suppose you confided In the jani- 
tor’s wife and had her wash and iron 
t hem.” 

There was an uneasy note beneath 
the sneer and I answered both 
promptly. 

"I am not in the habit of talking 
over my affairs witli anyone. I 
washed and ironed tlie tilings myself.” 

"How' do I know what you rc in the 
habit of doing?” he retorted, but I 
detected the relief in Uis voice. “I’d 
have staked everything in the world 
on the fact that you never have had 
the sneaking habits of the ordinary 
jealous wife.” 

His words only voiced my own sen 
timents concerning my actions. I had 
scored myself a hundred times for it. 
but hearing him make the accusation 
suddenly justified me to myself be- 
sides increasing my anger against 
him. 

"You mean that you always have 
hanked on it, don't yon?” I queried 
smoothly. 

Dicky clinched his palms into his 
fists, keeping them rigidly by his 
sides. T knew that in his heart was 

tin* iiiitnliivr mgr width would im\< 
led a man lews veneered with civilian 
Ihm to knock me dowti Ami through 
my malevolent gratification at imUitg 
wo enraged him mu n curious hu 
mlllated sense that ! was rutting hut 
a sorry figure In thin quarrel. 1 wo* 
the aggrieved one, he had mannged 
tn put mo In the wrong. 

Firry (irossrs at <>ak. 
•ink, N>h April 7—One thousand 

people witnessed the hurtling of fieri 
crosses hero Snltlrday night. At 
shout t 'll) tlie town was thrown Into 
darkness siul a few minute* later tiery 
crosses flared up on each of the 
streets leading to the main business 
corner. When the crosscs'tmrned out 
the lights came on again. No other 
demonstration was made. 

YOU CAN RIDE 
FROM OMA1IA TO 

NEW 
YORK 

FOR 

IF 

jour ticket read* via 

ERIE RAILROAD 
FROM CHICAGO 

The scenic passenger route 

Two of the finest through trains daily. 
Nightly sleeper to Columbus. Ohio. 
Ask any Ticket Agent of connecting 

lines or write 

H. C. H0LAB1KD, C. P. A.f Chicago 
A. F. Wainscott. Trav. Pass. Agt.t 339 
Railway E xc. Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 

Doughnuts that 
reward your efforts 

OD doughnuts are one of the trickiest things 
in the world to make.” Every woman say» 

so. And yet good doughnuts, big, crispy, tasty 
doughnuts, a deep crusty brown outside and light 
as a feather inside, can be made every time with 
Omar Wonder Flour. 

Omar Wonder Flour is made of selected spring 
and winter wheats, especially rich in gluten. To 
assure uniformity every run of our mills is tested 
in bread and cakes and pastry in our own ovens 

before a sack is sold. 
Omar makes bread that your folks will rave 

over. F'or pies and cakes it is simply perfect. 
Waffles, biscuits, rolls, hot cakes of Omar have a 

goodness all their own. And gravy! What a 

'.mack of w holcsomencss Omar gives to gravy and 
cream sauces. 

Order a sack of Omar from your grocer to-day. 
You'll say you never before used so satisfactory 
a flour. 

More and better bread front every sack— 
or your money back 

Omaha Flour Mifla Company, Omaha, Nehratka 
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Loo en Up That Cold 
With Musterole 

Have Muetcrole handy when a cold 
starts. It has all of the advantages 
of grandmother's mustard plaster 
WITHOUT the blister. You Just op 

ply It with the fingers. First you 
feel a warm tingle as the healing 
olnlment penetrates the pores, then 
comes a soothing, cooling sensation 
and quick relief. 

Made of pure oil of mustard and 
other simple Ingredients. Musterole 
Is recommended by many nurses mid 
doctors. Try Musterole for bronchitis, 
eore throat, stiff neck, pleurisy, rheu 

matlsm, lumbago, croup, asthma, 
neuralgia, congestion, pains and 
aches of the hack or Joints, sore 

muscles, sprains, bruises, chilblains, 
frosted feet, colds of the chest. II 
may prevent pneumonia and "flu." 

To Mothers: Musterole Is slsa 
made in milder form for huhlea 
and small children. Ask for 
< hlldren's Musterole. 

36c And 86r, In Jars 
and tubes. 

Better t|tau a mustard plastri 

Stop that 
Eczema/ 
AMAZING results have been 

produced by S. S. S. in cases 
of eczema, pimples, blackheads 
and other akin eruptions. If you 
have been troubled with eczema. 

ana you nave 

used skin ap- 
plica ti ans 

without num- 

ber, make a 
test yourself, 
on yourself 
with a bottle 
of S. S. S., one 

of the most powerful blood cleans- 
ers known. S. S. S. makes the 
blood rich and pure, and when 
your blood is freed of impuri- 
ties your stubborn ecaema, rash, 
tetter, skin eruptions, pimples, 
blackheads, blotches and acne are 
bound to disappear. There are no 
unproven theories about S. S. S.; 
the scientific results of each of its 
purely vegetable medicinal ingre- 
dients are admitted by authorities. 

S. S R. la told at all good drug atoraa In two elaea. Th* 
larger tin la mora economical. 
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I UE.'SDAY, NO SCHOOL—BRING THE CHILDREN DOWN] 

1,000 Coats and Dresses 
Tuesday—Tremendous Reductions 

l Complete your spring wardrobe with one or more of these delightful New Spring 
I Coats and Dresses. The styles are new and in the most recent colors. The values 

I are truly remarkable; some are half price. 

jf Dresses Valued From 30.00 to 35.00 

Materials— 
Satin-faced Canton Crepe Charmeuse 

Georgettes Jacquard Crepe 
Satin-hack Roshanara Crepe 

Colors— 
4 

Pigtail Blue Brick Dust Tea Rose 
Pnuder Blue Apple Green 

Raman Blue Cocoa Jade Gray 

Coats Valued from 25.00 to 30.00 
Smart Models, Full Lined and Half Lined With 
Canton Crepe, Satin, Lingette and Seko Silk. 

Materials— 
I'oirrt Twills Tricotines 7 nerds 

f elours Pnlnirs 
Striped, Cheeked and Plain Materials 

Colors— 
Tan Gray Broun Cocon Black 

STOUT WOMEN NOTE ind Dresses, 42 Vi to 52 V2. 
The Braodeis Store—Basement East 

April Sale of 800 Pairs of Women's 

New Spring Pumps 
In a wide variety of styles; made with 
splendid fitting lasts and flexible leath- 
er soles. Many with rubber heels. An 

exceptional sale. 

Black Patent Leather, one 

strap, military heel. 

Black Patent Leather, two 

straps, Louis heel. 

Black Kid, one strap, mil- 
itary heel. 

Brown Kid, one (trap, mil* 
itary heel. ^ 
Black Patent Leather, an- 

klet (trap, military heel. 

Black Kid, two straps, 
Louis heeJ. / 

Sizes 2V.2 fo 7 

Values to 3.98 

The Brandeis Store—Basement Arcane 

.Women’s and Children’s Hats 
\ For Tuesday, While They Last 

. 
1.00 

Trimmed and untrimmed models and shapes; in a wide as- 
sortment of colors and shapes. Values to 2.50. 

The Brandeis Store—Basement Arcade 

TUESDAY WASH COOPS SPECIALS 
Serpentine Crepe 

For kimonos and wrap- 
pers. Many designs and 
colors. die value; spe- 
cial. per yard— 

22V2c 
Rnirnirnt North 

Bleached Muslin 
.Ifi inch width; stronp, 
durable quality. This is 
very specially priced, per 
vard— 

131 ic 
Raifmrnt — North 

Fine Ginghams 
Rod Rose and Cortland 
brands; 27-inch width; 
checks and plaids. Regu- 
larly 25c; per vsrd— 

15c 
Baiamrnt—Norlh 

Silkoline 
36-ineh printed material 
in large assortment of 
flora! designs and plain 
colors. Per yard—• 

18’ 2c 
Raiemrnt North 

Mill Remnants 
Also from our own stocks, 
percale, challie, muslin, 
cretonnfc a n d jrinjrham, 
per yard 

ioy2c 
R»if*mfnt North 

Gladiator Gingham 
32-inch, in checks and 
plaids; assort e d mill 
lengths, easily matched; 
per yard— 

Tuesday 

14V2c 
Baitmfnl North 

Flock Voile 
In a good range of colon 
and in the wanted Swiss 
dot effects. Exceptional 
value, yard— 

29c 
Hairman! North 

Mercerized Poplin 
36-inch width; all the 
wanted plain warranted 
fast Cohn's; special, per 
yard— 

Tuesday 

65c 
Norik 


